
The Intelligent Mule.
"Some people thinli mulcts haven't

much Intelligence, but I know they
have,"was the way a commercial trav-
eler Interrupted a story teller. "Now.
take the town I come from. While 1
was home on a visit last year the place
was all wrought up over the systemat-

ic stealing of flowers from the graves
In our leading cemetery. The thing

had been going on some time, nud the
paopto were shocked, <>f course. Pinal-
-I]> a guard was posted and the thief
captured, and tke thief was a mule.

"Itdidn't take long to get at ail the
facts. It seems that a certain woman
tiring near the cemetery had held up
the mule's owner, who was beating the
animal, prosecuted him for cruelty,
hen bought the mule and turned It
at to pasture. The mule was so grate-
tal to the woman that every night it
rould Jump the pasture fence, go Into
"ie cemetery, pick up the freshest
inch of flowers It could find, carry
tem to the woman's house and de-
«it them on the front stoop, where
e would find them in the morning,
w, when you talk of intelligence in
mala"?
Good night," said the man whom

» commercial traveler had interrupt-

?New York Globe.

The Top Hat.
?til hats, "pearkln up like the spire

steeple a quarter of a yard above
;rowne," as a sixteenth century
;r describes them, were known In
tiige of Elisabeth, and the Purl-

affected them until they merged

the old fashioned beavers of our
--grandfather*' days. Top hats of
appeared first in Florence about
and twenty years later silk hats

felt bodies were Introduced Into
>nd. About 1840 the French silk
as placed on the market and at
.dopted In the famlMar "chimney
hape. There were several T*rt-
f It, such as the Wellington hat,

he yeoman crown* the Angleeea

*ll shaped at the top, and the
j hat, with ribbed silk binding
ilgbow. The color also varied,
le Earl of Harrington started a

or green top hats by wearing
its garden with the idea of not
ling the birds. He also tested

hats by standing upon them.
» hat. however, was never so

by any great personage as to

for its general adoption.?Lon-
wers.

(card In a Restaurant.
vaiter, I'm in a hurry. What
jive me for breakfast?"
Xlve yer notbin', but yer kin
\v' eggs for a quarter."
;ive me two poached eggs on

"Adam and Eve on a raft"
.y, waiter, by the way, have
irned."
gain, "Wreck 'em!"
,

waiter, how long will my

Ight Inches, I guess."
vhy don't you put a button
>nr

?e old woman to sew a but-
t night She couldn't find
sewed up the buttonhole."

», waiter, don't take that
with the apple peeling on.

a peel is just as wholesome
and, in fact, contains more

The very idea!"
ly don't you live on pine-

Cincinnati Commercial

» Speed of Light.
i the record for high speed
novlng things that have
>d. It travels at the rate

, yards a second. This is
linking, even by the most
person. Let any render
the simplest thought and
,e aid of a stop watch
ig it has taken bim to
will then be able to un-
slow his mental opcra-

apared to the speed of

Old Bohemia.
e to meet some of the
jg haired knights of the
e," said the nnsophistl-

"lt is worth a dollar
ohemian."
about its being worth

s guide. "Just as soon
\u25a0eal bohemlan he'll ask
one."?Chicago News.

t of a Bull.
entry was discovered

the complaint book
lub, which numbers
tmong its members:
in the lavatory today

and there was none

andwriting of a well

ed Him.
"o you've been buy-

nick! We have ab-
or those curtains,
ou to stop buying
* they were cheap?
Yes, my dear, and
'hose curtains were

.ikes.
!" gasped the beau-
ig against the in-

cheek!" chuckled
he continued the
Philadelphia Rec-

-iurry.
In taking time by
>enham ?I notice

off the calendar
Over.?New York

Championing the Worm,
An Incident that occurred some years

ago during a session of the British
parliament furnished an amusing il-
lustration of the |imer of satire to
bring about results that sober argu-
ment often fails to accomplish.

There had been Introduced a bill de-
signed to prevent cruelty to wild ani-
mals in captivity, it was opposed on

the ground that, if passed, it would
endanger certaiu kinds of legitimate
sport.

When the Earl of Kimberley arose
he gravely admitted the force of this
argument.

"There can be no doubt," s;;id he,
"that the bill would put nil end to fish-
ing with worms as bait. It is a bill to
prevent cruelty to wild animals In

captivity. The schedule states that
the word 'animal' shall be held to In-
clude reptile. A worm may be held to
be a reptile. A worm impaled on a

hook must certainly be held to be in
captivity; therefore the angler who
uses a live worm for bait would be
guilty of cruelty to an animal in cap-
tivity."

The laugh that followed at the ex-

pense of those against the bill robbed
the opposition of whatever force it had
and carried the measure to a suc-
cessful issue.?Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

Sun Cooking.
Sun cooking?roasting and boiling by

sunlight instead of by coal or gas?has
been going on for 300 years. There are

sun stoves that roast a sirloin or boll
a soup to perfection. They are only
used, however, by scientists. A son

stove consists mainly of a mirror?a
spherical mirror?on a Joint. There Is
also a reflector. The place for pot or
plate is so situated that the mirror's
rays can be focused on it accurately.

A German, Baron Tclierhausen, was
the first sun cook. He began In 1687 to
boil water, and in 1088 he had very
good success in boiling eggs. Sir John
Herschel and BufTon are other famous
names associated with sun cooking.
In California various sun cooks have
boiled a gallon of water in twenty
minutes, roasted meat in two hours
and poached eggs In fifteen minutes,
quite as good time as the ordinary flro
makes.

An odd thing about meat roasted by
sun rays is that it has an unpleasant
taste. This is avoided by the insertion
of a plate of yellow glass between the
meat and mirror. In all solar stoves

the sheet of yellow glass figures.?Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

One Sided Gambling.
"One need only to try his luck at any

of the Riviera gambling palaces to
learn how slender are the chances to
win at roulette,"says a German corre-
spondent writing from Ostend. "But
if he would experience the gambler's
disadvantage at Its best lot him come
to Ostend and join the baccarat play-
ers. The garue as it is played gives
the man who places his money against

the bank no chance whatever, and if it
were known how much money is sac-
rificed in a season in the endeavor to
win by luck and by system the public
would be horrified. It is nothing un-

usual for the bank to win twenty-four
times before an outsider wins once.
The people who play, if they liave ever
played before, know fills, and still they
come again, respond to the call until
they depart and plant their gold in the
baccarat mire in the hope that It will
bear fruit. It does. But what is the
harvest?"

A Shocked Scot.
The London Chronicle says that two

Englishmen recently touring in Scot-
land found that Sabbatarianism occa-
sionally extends to the middle of the
week. They were forced by the weath-
er to take refuge in a small country

hotel and after lunch adjourned to the
billiard room to kill time until the rain
stopped. The game had hardly started
when the landlord entered in a very
drunken condition, upbraided his vis-
itors for their unseemly conduct and
insisted on their leaving the billiard
room. They received profuse apolo-
gies from the landlady. Iler husband
always got drunk on Sundays, she
explained, but, mistaking the day, he
had got drunk on Thursday instead,
and from force of liablt, believing it
was Sunday, had been shocked at the
click of the billiard balls.

Rebuked the Bishop.
The bishop of Petersburg, England,

is a great motorist and is also a

stanch teetotaler, and thereby hangs
a tale. On one occasion, while out in
'his car, the chauffeur ran short of

petrol and applied at a public house
for some more. The publican came
out, and, seeing the bishop in his
episcopal dress in the car, said: "Yes,

I've got plenty of petrol, but I don't
sell it to the likes of them what never
buys my beer."

Making Herself at Home.
Last summer five-year-old Lola's aurit

came to spend a week with them.
"Now, aunty," said Lola, "you must

make yourself at home."
"How can I do that, dear?" queried

her aunt.
"Why," answered Lola, "you can

pitch in and help mamma work."?Chi-
cago News.

The Finisher,
Lawyer?What is your occupation?

Witness?l'm a piano finisher. Law-
yer?Be a little more definite. Do you
polish them or move them?? Boston
Transcript.

The Gossip.
Noll She's an awful gosslf She

tells everything she hears. Helle- Oil,
she tells more than that.?l'hiladelpU- *

Record.

Do not make unjust gains. They are
equal to a loss.?llesicd.

J)ROPOSET> AMENDMENTS TO TH*L CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED TO
HIE CITIZENS OF THIS COMMON-
WEALTH FOR THEIR APPROVAL OR
REJECTION BT THE GENERAI. AS
IEMBI.Y OF THK COMMONWEALTH
>F PENNSYLVANIA, AND PUB-LISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRE-
TARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN
PURBUANCK OF ARTICLE XVIII OF
THE CONSTITUTION.

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing amendments to lections eight

and twenty-one of article four, sections
eleven and twelve of article five, sec-
tions two. three, and fourteen of article
eight, section one of article twelv«, and
\u25a0ectlons two and seven of article four-
teen. of the Constitution of Pennftyl-
vanio. and providing a schedule for
carrying the amendments Into effect.
Section 1. Be It resolved by the Senate

ir.d House of Representative* of thV
rammenwealth of Pennsylvania IB Cen-
tral Assembly met. That the following
ire proposed as amendments to the Con-
?Clutlon of the Commonwealth ofPtnii-
?ylvanla. in accordance with the provi-
sions of the eighteenth article thereof:?
Amendment One?To Article Four, Sec-

tion Eight.
Section 2. Amend section eight of article

four of the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
which reads as follows:

"He Bhall nominate and, by and with
(he advice and consent of two-thirds of
*U the members of the Senate, appoint
k Secretary of the Commonwealth and
an Attorney General during pleasure, a
Superintendent of Public Instruction for
four years, and such other officers of
the Commonwealth as he Is or may be
authorized by the Constitution or by
law to appoint; he shall have power to

fill all vacancies that may happen. In of-
Scec to which he may appoint, during
the recess of the Senate, by granting
sommlsslons which shall expire at the
»nd of their next session; he shall have
power to fill any vacancy that may hap-
pen. during the recess of the Senate, in
Ihe office of Auditor General, State
Treasurer, Secretary of Internal Affairs
jr Superintendent of Public Instruction,
!n a Judicial office, or in any other elec-
tive office which he Is or may be au-
thorized to fill; If the vacancy shall hap-
pen during the session of the Senate,
the Governor shall nominate to the Sen-
ile. before their 112 lal adjournment, a
proper pereon to fid said vacancy; but
In any sucb case of vacancy, in an elec-
tive office, a person shall be choaen to
HUd oflloe at the next general election,
onleee the vacancy shall happen within
three ealendar months immediately pre-
ceding such election, in which case the
tleotion for said office shall be held at

the second succeeding general election.
In acting on executive nominations the
Senate shall sit with open doors, and. In
:onflrming or rejecting the nominations
of the Governor, the vote shall be taken
by yeas and nays, and shall be entered on
the Journal," so as to rend as follows:

He shall nominate and, by and with
the advice and consent of two-thirds of
all the membere of the Senate, appoint
a Secretary of the Commonwealth and
an Attorney General during pleasure, a
Superintendent of Public Instruction for
four years, and such other officers of the
Commonwealth as he is or may be au-
thorised by the Constitution or by law
to appoint; he shall have power to fill
all vacancies that may happen, in offices
to which he may appoint, during the re-
cast of the Senate, by granting commis-
sions which shall expire at the end of
their next session; he shall have power
to fill any vacancy that may happen,
during the recess of the Senate, In the
office of Auditor General, State Treas-
urer'. Secretary of Internal Affairs or
Superintendent of Public Instruction, In
n Judicial office, or in any other elective
office which he Is or may be authorized
to fill: If the vacancy shall happen dur-
ing the session of the Senate, the Gov-
ernor shall nominate to the Senate, be-
fore their final adjournment, a proper
person to fill said vacancy; but in any

sijch case of vacancy, in an elective of-
fice, a person shall be chosen to said of-
fice on the next election day appropriate
to such office, according to the provisions
of this Constitution, unless the vacancy
sl'-ali happen within two calendar months
immediately preceding such election day,
in which case the election for said office
shall be held on the second succeeding
election day appropriate to such office.
In acting on executive nominations the
Senate shall sit with open doors, and, In
confirming or rejecting the nominations
of the Governor, the vote shall be taken
by yeas and nays, and shall be entered
on the Journal.
Amendment Two?To Article Four, Sec-

tion Twenty-one.
Section 3. Amend section twenty-one of

article four, which reads as follows:
"The term of the Secretary of Internnl

AfTai rs shall be four years; of the Audi-
tor General three years; and of the State
Treasurer two years. These officers shall
be chosen by the qualified electors of the
State at general elections. No person
elected to the office of Auditor General
or State Treasurer shall be capable of
holding the same office for two consecu-
tive terms," so as to read:?

The terms of the Secretary of Internal
Affairs, the Auditor General, and the
State Treasurer shall each be four years;
and they shall be chosen by the qualified
electors of the State at general elections;
but a State Treasurer, elected in the year
one thousand nine hundred and nine,
shall serve for three years, and his suc-
cessors shall be elected at the general
election In the year ono thousand nine
hundred and twelve, and In every fourth
year thereafter. No person elected to the
office of Auditor General or Stste Treas-
urer shall be capable of holding the
same office for two consecutive terms.
Amendment Three?To Article Five, Sec-

tion Eleven.
Section 4. Amend section eleven of ar-

ticle five, which reads as follows:
"Except as otherwise provided in this

Constitution, justices of the peace or al-
dermen shall be elected in the several
wards, districts, boroughs and townships
at the time of the election of constables,
by the qualified electors thereof, in such
manner as shall be directed by law, and
shall be commissioned by the Governor
for a term of five years. No township,
ward, district or borough shall elect more
than two Justices of the peace or alder-
men without the consent of a majority
of the qualified electors within such town-
ship, ward or borough; no person shall
be elected to such office unless he shall
have resided within the township, borough,
ward or district for one year next preced-
ing his election. In cities containing over
fifty thousand Inhabitants, not more tl>n -?
one alderman shall be elected in each
ward or district." so as to read:?

Except as otherwise provided in this
Constitution, Justices of tho peace or
aldermen shall be elected in the several
wards, districts, boroughs or townships,
by the qualified electors thereof, at th>
municipal election, in such manner as
shall be directed by law. and shall be
commissioned by the Governor for:\u25a0
term of six years, '-'o township, ward
district or borough shad elect more thai-
two Justices of the peace or aldermen
without the consent of a majority of Un-
qualified electors within such township,
ward or borough: no person shall be
elected to such office unless he shall have
resided within the township, borough
ward or district for one year next pre
ceding his - lection. In cities containing
over fifty thousmd Inhabitants, not more
than one alderman shall be elected In
each ward or district.
Amendment Forr?'To Article Five, Sc.

tlon Twelve.
Section 5. Amend section twelve of arti

cle five of the Constitutor!, which read-
as follows:

"In Philadelphia there shall be estab-
lished, for each thirty thousand Inhabit-
ant*, on* court, not of record, of police
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and civil causes, with Jurisdiction not
exceeding idle hundred dollars; ouch
courts shall lie held'by magistrates whose
term of office shall be five year# and
they shall be elected on general ticket
by the qualified voters at large; and in
the election of the said magistrates no
voter shall vote for more than two-third*
of the number of persons to b« elected
when more than one are to b« chosen;
they shall b« compensated only by fixed
salaries, to be paid by said county; and
\u25a0hall exercise such jurisdiction, civil and
criminal, except as herein provided, as
Is now exercised by aldermen, subject to
such changes, not Involving an increase
of civil jurisdiction or conferring political
duties, as may be made by law. In Phila-
delphia the office of alderman Is abol-
ished," so as' to read as follow*:

In Philadelphia there shall be estab-
lished, for each thirty thousand ihhablt-
ants, on« court, not of record," of police
and civil causes, with jurisdiction not
exceeding one hundred dollars; »tlch
courts shall be held by magistrates whose
term of office shall be six years, and they
\u25a0hall be elected on general ticket at the
municipal election, by the qualified
voters at large; and in the election of
the said magistrates no voter shall vote
for more than two-thirds of the number
of persons to be elected when more than
one are to be chosen; they shall be com-
pensated only by fixed salaries, to be
V»aid by said county; and shall exercise
such Jurisdiction, civil and criminal, ex-
cept as herein provided, as is now ex-
ercised by aldermen, subject to Buch
changes, not Involving an Increase of
civil Jurisdiction or conferring political
duties, as may he made by law. In Phila-
delphia the office of alderman is abol-
ished.
Amendment Five?To Article Eight, Sec-

tion Two.
Section 6. Amend section two of article

eight, which reads as follows:
"Tho general election shall be held an-

nually on the Tuesday next following the
first Monday of November, but the Gen-
eral Assembly may by law fix a different
day, two-thirds of all the members of
each House consenting thereto," so as to
read

The general election shall be held bi-
ennially on the Tuesday next following
the first Monday of November in each
?ven-numbered year, but the General As-
sembly may by law fix a different day,
two-thirds of all the members of each
Housa consenting thereto: Provided.
That such election shall always be held
In an even-numbered year.
Amendment Six?To Article Eight, Sec-

tion Three.
Section 7. Amend section three of article

eight, which read® as follows:
"All elections for city, ward, borough

and township officer®, for regular terms
of service, shall be held on the third
Tuesday of February," so as to read:?

All Judges elected by the electors of the
State nt large may be elected at either
a general or municlpa' election, as cir-
cumstances may require. All elections
for Judges of the courts for the several

Judicial districts, and for county, city,
ward, borough, and township officers for
regular terms of service, shall be held
on the municipal election day; namely,
the Tuesday next following the first Mon-
day of November In each odd-numbered
year, but the General Assembly may by
law fix a different day, two-thirds of all
the members or each House consenting
thereto: Provided, That such election
shall always be held in an odd-numbered
year.
Amendment Seven?To Article Eight, Sec-

tion Fourteen.
Section 8. Amend section fourteen of

article eight, which reads as follows:
"District election boards shall consist of

a judge and two Inspectors, who shal'
be chosen annually by the citizens. Each
elector shall have the right to vote for the
Judge and one Inspector, and each Inspect-
or shall appoint one clerk. The first elec-
tion board for any new district shall be
selected, and vacancies in election boards
filled, ns shall be provided by law. Elec-
tion officers shall bp privileged from ar
rest upon days of election, and while en
gaged in making up and transmitting r<-
turns, except upon warrant of a court
of record or Judge thereof, for an elec-
tion fraud, for felony, or for wanton
breach of the peace. In cities they may
claim exemption from Jury duty during
their terms of service." so as to read:?

District election boards shall consist of
a judge and two Inspectors, who shall be
chosen biennially, by the citizens at the
municipal election; but the General As-
sembly may require said boards to be
appointed in such manner as it may by
law provide. haws regulating the ap-
pointment of said boards may be enacted
to apply to cities only: Provided. That
such laws be uniform for cities of the
same class. Each elector shall have tie
right to vote for the judge and one In-
spector, and each inspector shall appoint
one clerk. The first election board for
any new district shall be selected, and
vacancies In election boards filled, as
shall be provided by law. Election offi
cers shall be privileged from arrest upon
days of election, and while engaged In
making up and transmitting returns, ex
cept upon warrant of a court of record,
or Judge thereof, for an election fraud,

for felony, or for wanton breach of the
peace. In cities they may claim exemp-
tion from jury duty during their terms of
service.
Amendment Eight?To Article Twel e.

Section One.
Section 9. Amend section one, article

twelve, which reads as follows:
"All officers, whose selection is not pro-

vided for in this Constitution, shall be
elected or appointed as may be directed
by law." so as to read: ?

All officers, whose selection Is not pro
vlded for In this Constitution, shall bt
elected or appointed as may be directed
by law: Provided, That elections of State
officers shall be held on a general election
day, and elections of local officers shal!
be held on a municipal election day, ex
cept when, in either case, special election*
may be required to fill unexpired terms.
Amendment Nine?To Article Fourteen

Section Two.
Section 10. Amend section two of artlcb

fourteen, which reads ns follows:
"County officers shall be elected at tb

general elections and shall hold theli
offices for the term of three years, be-
ginning on the first Monday of Januar>
next after their election, and until the'i
successors shall be duly qualified; all
vacancies not otherwise provided for
shall be filled In such manner as may b<
provided by law." so as to read:?

County officers shall be elected nt th-
municipal elections and shall hold their
offices for the term of four years, be-
ginning on the first Monday of Januavr
next after their election, and until their
successors shall be duly qualified; all
vacancies not otherwise provided for
shall be filled In such manner as mav b»
provided by jaw.

Amendment Ten?To Article Fourteen
Section Seven.

Section 11. Amend section seven, articl-
fourteen, which reads as follows:

"Three county commissioners and thr".
county auditors shall be elected in eac 1

county where such officers are chosen
the year one thousand eight hundred ai
seventy-five and every third year tin 1
after; and In the election of said ofl'ce
each qualified elector shall vote for i
more than two persons, and the thr
persons having the highest number .
votes shall be elected; any casual vacan-
In the office of county commissioner
county auditor shall be filled, by t:
court of common pleas of the count*
which such vacancy shall occur, by tl
appointment of an elector of the pre,
county who shall have voted for tl

commissioner or auditor whose place
to be filled." so as to read:?

Three county commissioners and t!u
county auditors shall be elected in em .
county wh#r« fuel) officer* are chovun.

In the year one thousand nlnt hundred
and eleven and every fourth year there-
after; and in the election of sold officer*
each qualified elector shall vot* for no
more than two persons, and tho three
persons having the highest number of
vote* shall be elected; any casual vaettney
In the office of county commisaonor or
county auditor shall be filled by th« court
of common plea* of the county In which
?Uch Vacancy shall occur, by the appoint-
ment of an elector of the proper county
who shall havo voted for the commis-
sioner or auditor whose place is to be
filled

Schedule for the Amendments.
Section 12.' That do inconvenience may

arise from the change* In the Constitu-
tion of the Commonwealth, and in order
to carry the same into complete opera
tlon, it 1* hereby declared that?

In the case of' officer* elected by the
people, all term* of office fixed by act of
Assembly at an odd number of years
?hall each be lengthenei one yeaV; but
the Legislature may change the length
of the term, provided the terms for which
such officers are elected shall always be
for an even number of year*.

The above extension of official terms
\u25a0hall not affect officers elected at the
general election of one thousand nine
hundred and eight; nbr any city, ward,
borough, township, or election division
Officers, whose terms of office, under ex-
isting law, end in the year one thousand
nine hundred and ten.
In the year one thousand nine hundred

and ten the municipal election shall be
held on the third Tuesday of February,
as heretofore: but all officers chosen at
that election to an office the regular term

of which is two years, and also all elec-
tion officers and assessors chosen at that
election, shall serve until the first Mon-
day of December In the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and eleven. All offi-
cers chosen at that election to offices the
term of which is now four years, or b
made four years by the operation of
these amendments or this schedule, shall
serve until the first Monday of December
In the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirteen. All Justice* of the peace,
magistrates, and aldermen. chonen at that
election, shall serve until the first Mon-
day of December in the year one thou-
sand nine hundred and fifteen. After the
year nineteen hundred and ten, and until
the Legislature shall otherwise provide,
all terms of city, ward, borough, town-
\u25a0hlp, and election division officers shall
b«gln on the flrat Monday of December
in an odd-numbered year.

All city, ward, borough, nnd township
officer* holding office at the date of the
approval of these amendments, whose
term* of office may end In tho year one
thousand nine hundred and eleven, shall
continue to hold their offices until the
first Monday of December of that year.

All Judges of the courts for the sev
oral Judicial districts, and also all county
officers, holding office at the date of the
approval of these amendments, whose
terms of office may end in the year one
thousand nine hundred and eleven, shall

-continue to hold their offices until the
first Monday of January, one thousand
nine hundred and twelve.

A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
ROBERT McAFEE.

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

Warning
Allpersons are hereby forbidden from

trespassing upon the property of this
Company without a permit from this
office, or the Manager at the works-

KEYSTONE POWDER MFG. CO.
Emporium, Pa., Auguntlnt 1003

m-t.

MeCALL PATTERNS
Celebrated for style, pcrfeat fit, simplicity tnc
reliability nearly 40 years. Sold in nearly
every cityand town in the United States ant
Canada, or by mail direct. More sold thar
any other make. Send lor free catalogue.

McCALL'S MAGAZINE
More subscribers than any other fashior>
magazine?million a month. Invaluable. Lat-
est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery,
plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdrcssing,
etiquette, pood stories, etc. Only 50 cents a

year (worth double), including a free pattern.
Subscribe today, or send for sample copy.

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS
to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue
and new cash prize offers. Address

(HE McCALL CO.. 239 Co 248 W. 37th St.. NEW YORI

LADY WANTED!
To introduce our larfre 1909 Spring line of beauti-
ful dress poods aud waisting*. Latest up-to-date
New York City patterns. Handsomest line of
materials ever Keen. Quick sales, large profits.
Can make S2O or more weekly. Karoplesaiul full
instructions packed in neat sample case shipped
Express prepaid. No money required. Exclu-
sive territory. Our prices are low. Write for
particulars. Be first to apply.

Standard Dress Goods Co., Dept. 6, Blnghamton, N. 1

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager

nidway between Broad Street

Station and Reading Terminal

on Filbert Street.

European, SI.OO per day and up
American, $2.50 perj dayl and 'up

The only moderate priced hotel of repu-
tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICHESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

$ ®*

LADIES I
Auk r«ur l>ruft Sl.t for CTTI-CIIES TER'S ADIAMOND HKANDPILI.S in RKD aad//\GOLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blue<o>Ribbon. TAEB NO OTIIBR. Buy or 7oor YO'Drncitlat and a.k for CHI-CliKB-TEB 8 V
DIAMOND BIIANI)PILLS, for twenty-fiTO
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

JS EVERYWHERE

fly*fin Aour. |a.ru>Utd IIjoo DM *JI?PILES Supposltoryl
D. Malt. Thompson, Kun'tllGraded School*, Staten?illt, K.C., writes: ?? 1 can say H

they do all TOU claim for thrm." Dr. 8. M. Detorc BHaven Ilock, W. Va., writes; ??

They giwe universal satis- \u25a0faction." Dr. 11. D. MrOUl, Clarksburg, Teon writes I??In a practice of 25 yesrs, I have fouDd no remedy tnflequal yours." Pairs, 60 CENTS. Samples Free. Sold H

Sold in Emporium by L. Tiggirl and R. C Dodsoa
CALL FOR FREE SAMPIf

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Our New York
Style Show

Is made possible
by handling

"BENJAMIN
CLOTHES"

In all the latest shades of
Browns, Gray, Green and
Loudon Smoke at

sls, 16.50, 18, 20,25.50

Benjamin Clothes are all
hand-tailored, and for style
and fit cannot be excelled.
We also have men and

I

young men's suits from
$7.00 up.

A fine line of youths and

children's suits in Knicker-
bocker and plain pants from

$2.50 to $5.00

New line of Kail Shirts,
with or without collars.

Latest in Stiff and Soft Hats.in

black, brown and green.

Douglas Shoes in all
the newest styles.

R. SEGER &GO.
NEXT TO BANK.

Geo. J. Laßar
Furniture

Tabourettes.

The Set to Set Before Yon

Is(waitingkfor you in theshapc
of a nice set of Wc
are now showing a splendid stock
of good soitud Crockery, every
single piece warranted free ftont
fault or blemish. The finest as-
sortment in the county at rea-.

souable'prices.

Undertaking

Geo. J. Laßar
THE ORIGINAL. LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVEHONEY-TAB
tri Clover Blotsom and Uouey Bee on -


